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2016 Henrietta FFA Meat Sale
Product Descriptions

Chicken Tenderloin - ($20) Whole breast strip with a home-style breading and an 
excellent blend of seasonings. Available in a re-sealable 5 lbs. bag.

Sausage Roll - ($8) Packaged and sold in a 2.5 lbs. roll and is the definition of down-
home goodness and flavor.

Bacon - ($17) Thick sliced lean and flavorful smoked bacon that cooks to perfection!  3.5 
lbs. package.

Spiral Sliced Ham - ($29) Delicious smoked spiral sliced 6-8 lbs. ham with glazing pack 
so you can add the right amount of glaze for your taste (Fully Cooked).

Kolaches - ($14) Smoked sausage with cheese wrapped in a roll.  Microwavable or 
warm in the oven. 12 kolaches per carton.

Jalapeno & Cheese Links - ($16) Pork pencil sausage links with just the right amount 
of jalapeno pepper and cheese then smoked to perfection. Heat and serve. 2.5 lbs. 
package (Fully Cooked).

Fajitas - (Beef $19, Chicken $15) Your choice of chicken breast fajitas or beef fajitas.  
Tossed in a skillet or on the grill, they are ready in minutes for a quick, delicious meal.   
2 lbs. package.

Hunter Camp Pack - ($19) Pack contains one of each sausage log; Peppered venison, 
ham with cheese, turkey with jalapeno. Weight 2.25 lbs. (Fully Cooked).

Cookies - ($13) Premium Cookie Dough is ready to bake.  No scooping or thawing is 
required.  Each box contains 48 one-ounce cookie dough portions.  3 lbs. box.

Sausage Patties - ($16) A medium spiced whole hog sausage prepared to perfection.                    
Great for any family. 3 lbs. box (24 patties).

Country Style Ham - ($26) Juicy “old country” style boneless ham is perfect for family 
get-togethers or as a flavorful gift. A great value 5-7 lbs. (Fully Cooked).

Smoked Turkey - ($28) A ready to eat tender turkey cured with age old smoke house 
secrets. Approx. 8.5-10.5 lbs. (Fully Cooked).

Traditional Smoked Links - ($16) Pork pencil sausage links mixed with just the right 
amount of spices and smoked to perfection. Packed in a 2 lbs. bag (Fully Cooked).    

Pumpkin Roll - ($13) A sweet pumpkin bread filled with delicious cream cheese. 22 oz. 
loaf, serves 8-10.

Cheesecake Sampler - ($15) Sliced variety of cheesecake.  Store in refrigerator for 2 
weeks or 6 months in freezer. Sampler includes strawberry, turtle, chocolate and New 
York style cheesecakes. 32 oz., serves 8.

Taking orders till Tuesday, October 4th. -  Expected delivery at the end of October 2016


